
WARRANTY & DISCLAIMER 

VIMTAG, LLC (herein “VIMTAG”) is the exclusive U.S.A. distributor of the product contained 

herein. The product is manufactured, serviced and warrantied by SHENZHEN FUJIKAM 

DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD. (herein “SHENZHEN”). The warranty provided from 

SHENZHEN is contained below in italics and is the only warranty associated with this product. 

 

Dear users, 

Thank you for using our products, in order to offer the perfect after-sales services, please read 

the description of the product warranty card after purchasing and preserve it properly. 

I. Enjoy the free warranty in the warranty period and preferential services outside the warranty 

period. 

II. Products enjoy a free 7-day replacement, one-year warranty period. 

III. Users who purchase products in 7 days with equipment performance problems, and no 

scratches in appearance, can be directly replaced with new ones. Confirming the faults during the 

warranty replacement days after the detection by our company, will be replaced with the same 

type of products; Trouble-free products will be returned originally. 

IV. The products after warranty will enjoy the remaining period of the original promise warranty 

add 3 months. Products with cost maintenance, the same performance issues will enjoy three 

months for free warranty from the maintenance day, please obtain and retain your maintenance 

certificate. 

V. The following situations are in the free maintenance range, we only provide paid services, 

please pay attention: 

• Failure to follow the operation manual requires for installation, application, maintenance and 

custody leading to products failure or damage; 

• Already out of warranty period; 

• Disassemble unauthorized repair; 

• The products damage caused by the unexpected factors or human behaviors, such as improper 

input voltage, high temperature, water, mechanical damage, and severe oxidation or rust; 

• Due to the fore majeure such as earthquakes, fires, floods, lightning strikes leading to the 

products failure or damage. 

VI. The final interpretation and modify right in the warranty card belongs to our Company. 

 

VIMTAG, as a distributor, does not manufacture the product, nor does VIMTAG maintain or 

service the software and servers associated with this product. Accordingly, any and all warranty 

obligations will be satisfied by SHENZHEN exclusively.  

VIMTAG is distributing this product “as is.” VIMTAG does not provide any warranty of the 

item whatsoever, whether express, implied, or statutory, including, but not limited to, any 

warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose or any warranty that the contents 

contained herein will be error-free. 

In no respect shall VIMTAG incur any liability for any damages, including, but limited to, direct, 

indirect, special, or consequential damages arising out of, resulting from, or any way connected 

to the use of the item, or the performance of the software and service, whether or not based upon 



warranty, contract, tort, or otherwise; whether or not injury was sustained by persons or property 

or otherwise; and whether or not loss was sustained from, or arose out of, the results of, the item, 

or any services that may be provided by VIMTAG. 

VIMTAG does not maintain, operate and is no way affiliated with the software and server that 

may be associated with this product. The software and server associated with this product is 

supplied “as is” without any warranties or support. VIMTAG assumes no responsibility or 

liability for the use of the software, conveys no license or title under any patent or copyright. In 

no event shall VIMTAG be liable to any party for direct, indirect, special, incidental or 

consequential damages, including lost profits, arising out of the use of this software and server, 

even if VIMTAG has been advised of the possibility of such damage. VIMTAG specifically 

disclaims any warranties, including, but not limited to the implied warranties or merchantability 

and fitness for a particular purpose. The software, servers and any accompanying documentation, 

if any, provided hereunder is provided “as is” and VIMTAG has no obligation to provide 

maintenance, support, updates, enhancements, or modifications. 

For your convenience, any and all warranty, software and/or server issues should be presented 

directly to: 

SHENZHEN FUJIKAM DEVELOPMENT CO., LTD. 

Shenzhen Fujikam industry development co, ltd 

6f, suit A nanfeng building, Nanshan cloud valley innovation industrial park, no. 1183 liuxian 

Blvd., district, Shenzhen 518005 

Tell: 0755-26518999 fax: 0755-26518222  

Warranty Registration: http://vimtag.us/register-for-warranty/ 

Manufacturers’ warranties may not apply in all cases, depending on factors such as use of the 

product, where the product was purchased, or who you purchased the product from. Please 

review the warranty carefully, and contact the manufacturer if you have any questions. 

http://vimtag.us/register-for-warranty/

